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Save Moisture Now
Remember, one month ago, we

were wondering "will it ever
quit raining?"

We have had very little warm
weather to date, but the cool dry-
ing winds, for the past three
weeks, have taken a large per
cent of the top soil moisture. This I

moisture is gone and now we are
beginning to need rain at once
on all of our early vegetables
and field crops.

The late pickings of strawber-
ries were cut in half by dry
weather. Early potatoes, toma
toes, beans, peas, beets, cabbage
and most all crops are needing

out

moisture ai once. insect and disease development
How Can We Save Moisture? but not too good for some our
Moisture evaporates very rap- - J early crops of beans, corn, sweet

idly from hard packed, unculti-- 1 potatoes, tomatoes, etc. It takes
vated land. When the soil bakes i heat and moisture for most of our
hard, it tends to crack open, leav--! vegetable crops, while bugs and
ing thousands of small cracks for j disease thrive on cool tempera-th- e

air to enter and dry out more ,
tures.

and more of the moisture. Next, Tomato Blight Tomato blight
to leaving the soil hard and un-- .
tilled, the next worst thing to
cause moisture to be lost, is deep
rough plowing. This plowing
opens up the under soil for the
air to enter and dry out.

"Now is the hour for action."
Plow all garden crops very shal-
low, but often, to develop a dust
mulch on top. After each shal-
low plowing, drag or roll between
the rows immediately, to break
up any small clods and to re-

pack the top soil in a nice smooth
cushion, which will prevent fur- -
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Fire. Windstorm, Automo-
bile, Plate Glass, Burglary, Eta

41 years without a litigated
loss.

Lawrence T. Miller
Phone 5418. Jeffersonlown

jther drying of the valuable
subsoil moisture. In no case,

of

plow deep or too close to the
plants. Many growers plow deep
and so close to the plants that
part of the roots are actually
torn off in cultivation. These
growers pay dearly for this type
of cultivation, because the crops
are dwarfed and yields, in many
cases, cut in halt

The growers who keep culti-
vating in the right way, while it
is dry, kill all weeds and keep
the soil in condition to make the
most of the rain when it does
come. Here's hoping we will
have a good soaking rain by the
time this information is publish-
ed.

Vegetable Growers Warning:
jTne CQ0 rather dry spell for
jjay nag been very favorable for j

is one of those diseases we must
insure against. Blight may come
or it may not, but if it does come
it is too late to do much about
it. The only safe way to fight
blight is to spray or dust all
tomatoes as soon as the first or
second cluster of bloom is fully
open. It costs money to grow
tomatoes, so why take a chance.
There are a number of good
copper dusts that will handle
blight. The brand of dust is not
the important thing. Get a good
dust with 5 to 7 per cent copper
and spray when first cluster of
blooms are fully open and follow
with 3 to 4 more sprayings or
dustings at 10-d- intervals.
Blight may hit potatoes as well as
tomatoes, so the wise potato
grower uses copper in his spray
or dust program. A good potato
spray or dust is also good for
tomatoes.

Good Eating? Yes. Say, haven't
those good homegrown straw-
berries been delicious? Better get
busy though if you want that nice
strawberry preserves next win-
ter. And if you have a frozen
food locker or a home freezer,
don't fail to make room for at
least a few containers of frozen
berries.

Watch out for flea bettle those
. . . . i , iul: ;!UUK "l..,i,U nnA.
the dark." This cool weather suits I

mem nave digtributlon the
eating Department the Di-eg- g

peppers sweet ion

DONT FORGET THE

ALBERT HATCHELL AUCTION

IBS-A- CRES -1- ES
LIVESTOCK IMPLEMENTS FURNITURE

THIS SATURDAY, JUNE 5

E. WARD JEAN, AUCTIONEER

SEE NEXT WEEK'S JEFFERSONIAN FOR

DETAILED LIST OF

RALPH E. SCHULTZ AUCTION

SATURDAY, JUNE 19, 10 A. II.
ON URTON LANE

Exceptionally Good Modern Furniture Oriental Rugs,
Electric Refrigerator Lawn Equipment. Etc.

OUTSTANDING SALE THE YEAR

E. WARD JEAN. AUCTIONEER

FOR THE ESTATE OF

LAWRENCE LOTZE
WILL SELL AT

ABSOLUTE AUdTHON!
SATURDAY, JUNE 12, AT 10 A.M.

ON LAGRANGE ROAD OPPOSITE K.MJ.
JUST EAST OF LYNDON. KY.

1934 Chevrolet truck with dual tires and market
bed; Bolen's garden tractor; iron wheel farm wagon; manure
spreader; mowing machine; dump rake; John Deere
planter; double cultivator; Aspinwall potato planter; dump

cart and harness; double and spring wagon harness; Pari
Green cart; Paris Green blowers; section harrow;
corn drill; farm sled; large slop tank; breaking plows; po-

tato plow and ridger; vine scraper; garden seeder; garden
plows;. cultivators; cutting box; feed box; long

ladders; 88 onion crates; 21 hot bed sash; 30 bed boards;

lot burlap bags; lot bushel, half bushel basket and potato

barrels; lawn mowers; rolls poultry wire; hog scalder; lard
press; sausage grinders; large lard kettles; large copper

kettle; tarpaulin; lot used lumber; lot small tools.

Whitney player piano; Pathe phonograph; R.C.A. table
radio; mahogany living room table; duofold; large and small

flowered rugs; hall hat and chair; oak dining

suite; square dining tables; walnut bed suite; odd

beds; walnut wardrobes; chiffoniers; set cane seat chairs;

marble top and roped center tables; walnut and poplar
kitchen safe; Quick Meal enamel coal range; utility cabinet;
large ice box; Maytag electric washer; Dazey churn;
coal vase; wash set; sewing table; Coleman table lamps;

electric table and floor lamps; chairs; rockers; mirrors; pictures;
velvet flowers in glass dome; pitcher vases; flowered, gilt, satin
glass, Italian, Chelsea and button and daisy vases; pair vas-

eline glass lattice edge compotes; set china; pewter and plated
candlesticks; Bohemian pitcher and Bowl; wine goblets, etched,
pressed, and odd glassware; steeple oil cruet and various other
itt-m-

TEX1K3 CASH

E. WARD JEAN, Auctioneer
PHONE 5848 XZTTLTJZ C7TTOTtt. KY.

Lunch by Ladles of Eastwood Christian Church

potatoes this last week.
Spray or dust with DDT.

It would be wise to have
Rotenone in same dust or
spray to control other pests.

Don't forget the bean beetle
and striped cucumber beetle.
They are both getting active now.
A little work now will save
crop as well as lot of work
later on.

-

Indusiry Makes Sprays
To Increase Crop Yields

Working to increase food sup-
plies, industrial chemists have
developed sprays that already
have boosted corn production 10
bushels to the acre fruit
yields several tons to the acre.
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The sprays consist of synthetic
hormones man-mad- e chemicals
that regulate plant growth. Such
sprays are credited with saving
from seven to ten million bushels
of windfall apples last year by
strengthening stems so that the
fruit ripened on the tree instead
of falling before maturity.

Corn Yield Increased
A Nebraska area sprayed with

hormone mixtures illustrated
what the treatments can do for
corn. A total of 50,000 acres of
corn, . sprayed at a cost of $1.50
per acre, produced an estimated
10 bushels per acre more than
similar fields not sprayed. With
corn at $2.50 per bushel, that
meant a net profit of $23.50 per
acre on the spraying.

Research on pineapple' planta-
tions in Hawaii indicate that
yields may be increased by sev-

eral tons to the acre by means of
sprays. Owners say, however,
that the increased yield prob-
ably will be only a minor factor.
The growers are more interested
in the fact that some sprays will
hasten or delay the ripening of
the crop.

Big Market Factor
By using the sprays that affect

the time needed for ripening it
is believed that growers will be
able to bring their fields into
production consecutively, harv-
est them one after the other to
prevent glutting of the market

Farm Ponds Being
Stocked With Fish

A total of 1,167 farm ponds in
Kentucky have been stocked with
bream and bass so far this spring

few more
counties remaining to be visited

nounced Approximately 90,000
bass try have been piacea in
these ponds with the number ex-

pected to reach over 100,000 be-

fore the work is concluded.
Farmers wishing to have their

I ponds stocked may obtain finger- -
lings during the fall providing

I they make application with the
Conservation Officer in their area

j in the near future, the Division
I has announced. Fingerlings dis- -
tribution will begin during Au- -
gust. The fry and fingerlings are

i obtained from the fish hatcheries
at Glasgow and Williamstown.

PIGS EAT RYE. VETCH
R. B. Walker of Spencer Coun-

ty, who estimates he is saving 20
bushels of corn a day by feeding
his shoats on pasture, told Farm
Agent Nevin L Goebel that he
never has had a "nicer, more uni- -
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BARD-BEADE- D . . . Earl O.
Shreve, president ef the U. 8.
chamber ef commerce, pat him-

self on reoerd as endorsing the
M-- il.il pUa, bat stipulated that
It be toeked ap with "hard-heade- d

bnslfeMS experience" mod econ-
omy m govenunent at home.
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form herd" than this year. Mr.

Walker is grazing 150 pigs,
weighing from 100 to 200 pounds,
on eight acres of balbo rye and
vetch.
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OXFORD, MISS. A one-arme- d,

one-legg- law student at Univer-
sity of Mississippi continues to

amaze everybody with his unusual
athletic prowess.

Don Ryback lost his left arm and
his left leg in a railway accident
when he was 11 years old.

At the age of 26, he has behind
him an amazing record despite his
handicap.

Now a sophomore law student in
the upper third of his class at Uni-

versity of Mississippi, Ryback al-

ready holds one degree from Temple
university in Philadelphia.

A star athlete, he is a nimble
participant in handball, tennis, soft-bal- l,

football and swimming.
Ryback is a realist When he suf--

fered his childhood injuries, he1

made up his mind not to let the

lots of his limbs get a psychological
grip on him. He worked hard and
adapted himself to conditions.

Developed Arm.
Not particularly sensitive about '

Raw Deal

warehouse: EARMARKED

COUNTRIES

hls missing members, Ryback has.iresh which is one of the
developed the remaining arm rewards of home canning, is re-l- eg

to a remarkable degree. And tained only when young, tender
probably most important he has.
developed bis mind to keenness

When he was graduated from
Temple In 1943, Ryback enrolled at j nana, ready lor use. oods au-t- he

of University of thorities at the College of
Forced by illness to culture and Economies',

withdraw, turned to the South University of Kentucky, advise
University of Mississippi the following:

There he won respect has! -
earned the good-nature- d kidding of

his mates, a fact he grlnnlngly in-

terprets as a sign ne s accepiea
one of the boys and not as a freak

He gets around with aid
crutch, a support which ne wields,
with amazing dexterity. He can boot
a football, for distance, straight;
through the uprights while balanced
solely on the single crutch.

to Swimming.

In swimming he's at his best
Using a lunging stroke, Ryback
cuts through the water with a speed
and endurance that made many a
two-arme- d and two-legg- swimmer
give up. Just to add frosting to the
cake, can a complete back
somersault off the high diving
board.

Ryback is no slouch on the wrest-- 1

ling mat either. Weighing around!
150 pounds, figures he'd tip the
scales at about 200 with his other
arm and leg. But. despite his dif
ficulty, a lot of the campus boys
who consider themselves strong
give him a wide berth in the grap--,
pling ring.

A member of Phi Delta Phi, na-- 1

tlonal honorary legal fraternity, Ry-- 1

back even has overcome that final
bugaboo of most law students ne s
learned to type with one hand, bang-
ing along at a respectable rate of
30 words a minute.

Sponsored, according to the re-

quirements of Pennsylvania law. by
Justin D. Girolanlo, a Bethlehem at-

torney, Ryback plans to return to
Pennsylvania next year to take his
bar examinations and start bis final
apprenticeship as a law clerk.

Aussie Police Mount Bicycles

To Chase Golf Thieves
SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA. When

one of the youthful bicycle riding
golf ball bandits here told the lord
mayor to "go ride a bicycle" he
took their advice literally and put

under bis police force.
Woe to any s, be prom-

ises, now that his patrol squad
been equipped with bicycles, too.

to now the bicycle-mounte- d

kids have had no trouble outma-neuverin- g

the police patrolling the
course on horseback.

Now that the squad is on an equal
basis with the gangs, bis honor
and the golfers are hoping this
light-fingere- d activity will cease.

Driver Discovers Two 'Male'
Riders Are Attractive Girls

SALINAS. CALIF. After driving
7.000 miles In a stolen auto with his
two "male" accomplices, George

Elnsla, 39. was flabbergasted
to learn the "young men" were
shapely, attractive girls.

"Why the dickens didn't they tell
me?" Einsla asked police, looking
through his bars toward the
women's detention ward where his
pants-wearin- g but female com-

panions were lodged.
Elnsla and the girls,

Anne Luclle Stelzniede. Phoenix.
Ariz., and Shirley Mae Wills, Lan-

caster, Pa., were booked on a fed-

eral complaint of transporting a
stolen car across a state line.

Einsla said he had driven with
the girls for 11 days and 7,000 miles

ever since, FBI agents charged,
they first picked up the auto in a
Tucson, Ariz., parking lot

"But I sure had no Idea I was
dragging along a couple of girls,"
Elnsla said. "Whew."

Officers said the girls apparently
been posing as men for some

time. One had a as a truck
Elnsla added that all three

had gone on dates with women dur-

ing their Jaunt
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Don'i Wail To Gel

Canning Equipment

Housewives are advised not to
wait until fruits and vegetables
are ready to can before they
check on equipment. The garden- -

products are placed in jars with- -

in iwo nours or less alter picK- -

ing This requires equipment at

I

iiM
Manufacturers Of

BUILDING BRICK AND
DRAIN TILE

NEWBURG ROAD AND
TILE FACTORY LANE

Highland 5861

WELL DRILLING

WE SPECIALIZE IN
WATER WELLS

CALL

JOHN HARDEN
For Free Estimate

PHONE: FERN CREEK 284-- J

WATER!
PROMPT DELIVERY

Suburban

Water Delivery Co.
Incorporated

John L. Seay
John Franconia

W. E. Lawrence

PHONES:
Office Residence

TAylor 6141 TAylor 1783
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A complete line of dairy
equipment, new and used milk-
ing machines including Surge
units in service lest than one
year.

Distributors

Stock Yards Feed
And Supply Co.

124 S. JOIINSON ST.
Louisville. Ky. 4784

Factory KepresentaUva
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1. Clean pet-co- ck and safety
valve openings of pressure can-n- er

by drawing a string or nar-
row strip of cloth through them.

2. Have home agent check
pressure gauge for accuracy.

3. Check jars and covers to be
sure they are perfect and free of
cracks, chips or dents.

4. Have on hand a supply of
new rubber rings and covers.

5. See that canning directions
are dated July, 1947, or there-
after, then destroy all earlier di-

rections. Time tables for process-
ing foods have changed, and it is
important that new directions be
used. See your county home
agent, or write the college, Lex-
ington, for the following free
bulletins: Circular 440, "How to
Can Fruits and Vegetables," by
Miss Florence Imlay and Mrs.
Pearl Haak; "Home Canning of
Fruits and Vegetables," USDA,
A 15-G- 4.
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FEATHERWEIGHT... Losv Aogelea
press photographers Judging
Hollywood Park racetrack' a
annual beauty contest took a
gander at red-bair- ed Jeanne
Arrest and prcnptly naned ber
Hiss Goose Girl of 1948.' Nov

she'll tend geese at the race-
track. Silly, Isn't it?

Lv "'VI'

VETO BTAT8... larren RVAustin.
0.8. delegate to the On tied
Nations, laforaed congress
that any atteapt to alter the
O.N. charter to block
travagent use of the veto
poser By tba Russians la

at tbia tlae. House
foreign affaire coaalttee bad
been considering legislation
to rsTiss U.K. cbarter.

Ag. Cclqe Launches
Prcgraa Fcr Fam,
Heme Inprovcnsnl

Plans for inaugurating the
Kentucky Farm and Home De-
velopment Program have been
announced by the College of
Agriculture and Home Economics,
University of Kentucky.

To be started in two Western
Kentucky counties, the program
will include detailed plans for
the general improvement of the
farm and the farm home. As ex-
plained by T. R. Bryant, assistant
director of the college's Extension
Service, 'certain farms whose
owners wish to participate in the
program will be studied in detail
and a plan of farm and home de- -
velopment extending over several
years will be worked out. I

"Taking into account the re-
sources of the farmer, including
soil, equipment and buildings, the ;

program will endeavor to deter-- 1

mine the kinds of crops, livestock
and other operations needed to!
give the best returns. j

"Attention will be given to i

crop rotation, growing of cover j

crops, use of manure, terracing,
drainage and other methods of
improving the soil.

The farm home will be given!
prominent consideration in the i

program. Needed improvements
will be determined and plans!
made for installing them.

"An essential feature of the

iacla

on

will be fact thatprogram the, of the June Monthfarm and the farm home will be mittee for the Commonwealthunder a definite plan ..Chain store. and othPr re--
improvement."

Mr. Bryant said that only a few I agreed to cooperate in this pro-far- ms

would be included in They will
program at this time. Other farms in stores, foun-wi- ll

added as the program tains and lunch
develops.

TENANCY ON DECLINE
I

Higher farm incomes are result-- 1

ing in more farm ownership and
less tenancy. Department of Ag- - j

riculture statistics indicate that
27 percent of all farms were
tenant-operate- d in 1947, com- -i

pared with 32 percent in 1945
and peak of 42 percent in 1930.1
The decline in tenancy was espe- -

cially pronounced during the war.
The percentage of farm land
under lease has also declined in
recent years. These trends are
also to op-- !
portunities for off-far- m work, and
to the displacement of farm labor '

by technological improvements.
It is interesting to note that the i

proportion of land operated by
part-tim- e owners increased from
1945-4- 7, from 32 to 36 percent, ;

while that operated by full own- - j

ers dropped from 45 to 42 per--
cent.
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CATHXIC H01HER...Mra. Vlcfctri
T. McSorley of Philadelphia,
other of 15 children,

four prlesta and three anr
aa ntaed Cstholle Mother of

1948 by the National Catholic
Conference raally Life.
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Stores To Feature 1

Dairy Foods In Just
JUNE DAIRY MONTH haa

rolled around again, along with
luxuriant pastures for which
Kentucky is famous. As a result,
milk production will rise to its
Pea- - Dairying U the largest live.
stock enterprise on Kentucky
farms and its cash income to the
farmers of the Commonwealth
ranks in second place.

Joe Betts of the Kentucky Farm
T3i roil Ua(--J or inM nn1 f"",V n I AM

tailers throughout Kentucky have
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W. B. HELT
Jeffaraontown. Kantacky
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NEW
CARS AND TRUCKS

MR. HENRY

WAbash 7431

Night Phone MA 8004--
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EGG PRODUCTION STRAINS

LAY r.'.ORE EGGS

MARRET'S FAR1.I & IIATCIiXIlY 7ESTP0nT ROAD AT IIUD3AT.D'3 L.

TAylor 7171 Et tlsewa, Cy. TAylor 7:71


